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verse 20 Jlsha dies and is buried. Then it goes on and. s,rs that at the

coming in of the year the bands of Moabite-s invaded the land. Now as the

Moab1t are ±±±ix invading the land they were bury ng a man and they spy a

band 0f men and. they cast the man into the sepulchre of lisha. when the man is

let down into the sepulchre of Elisha. nd touches the bones of lIsha he

revives and stands up on his feet. Now, of course, that is a very, very strange

ting to happen--an unusual thhng. let it is a thing that occasiionally

yappens. People are occasionally buried when they think they are dead and they

are not. I don't think it is acxxx actual the case here. This man may have

been acti.ly dead. Here is CaS where a man is put down. In those .ays when

they didn't rnbalm. He simply is put down there and he jumped up. Now under the

circumstances we have no evidence, that a physician exaried right before to

be sure he is dead. We have no proof of that. We cannot take it as a ALc

proof of God's raising the dead to life. ut you can take it as an inference

where God caused a remarkable thing to happen. iether it was an actual

resurrection from the dead. It may be or whether it was case where a man

appeared to he dead but who when his boay was cast into the sepulchre he

revived. Which of the two it is. The fact is that God caused that it happened

right at this place where 'isha was buried. He touches the bones of liaha

and he re and stands up on his feet and of course, this doesn't meax*

that they went on and. brought other people there. verybody that died. they

brought them and put them in th're to touch Ilisha's hones ana they lived. It

Rflthat the-e is a miraculous virtue in Ilisha's bones that would cure

a sickness. It means that God caused one very unusual thing to happen,xu

perhaps a real resurrection from the dead, but at least a thing hch caused -iL'--

people to feel all the more assured of the fct that l1sha was indeed God's
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